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You’re Invited to Partner with Us!

Jasper C. Reed, Creative Director
LaChanee Davis, Executive Director

This year, we’re bringing it home!
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Partnership Opportunities

Buck Out Cleveland is a dance organization and studio dedicated to offering technical
dance training, performance opportunities, character development, audition preparation,
and educational assistance to aspiring marching band auxiliary members at Historically
Black Colleges & Universities (HBCUs) and dancers curious about pursuing dance as a
career. We aim to ensure that youth who aspire to become professional and college-level
dancers have access to the tools and resources necessary to thrive in the field.

ABOUT BUCK OUT CLEVELAND

MVMT Foundation is dedicated to utilizing dance to build community, camaraderie, and
connections among artists of color in the Chicago metropolitan area. Our vision is for
Chicago to be illuminated as one of the nation’s premier locations for dance training, dance
instruction, and dance performance. We aim to captivate the dance industry and generate
feasible career opportunities for aspiring dance professionals regardless of cultural
background, racial inequities, or ethnicity.  

ABOUT MVMT FOUNDATION

Through collaborative programming efforts,
Buck Out Cleveland and MVMT Foundation
successfully engage hundreds of dancers
throughout Northeast Ohio and the Chicago
Metropolitan community in dance annually.  
We  strive to provide a low-barrier safe
space girls and women of color to bond
socially, release emotionally, and express
themselves creatively through various styles
of dance. Our vision is to cultivate confident,
ambitious young women, resulting in
increased community morale and fearless
performers.  Buck Out Cleveland and MVMT
Foundation partner to host a MidWest dance
event like no other: Away Dance Camp.

OUR IMPACT
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Heels intensive with
international choreographer, 
Kyla Fajardo.

HBCU Dance training sessions with
Airielle Brooks of Southern University’s

Fabulous Dancing Dolls.

Hip-Hop and Jazz intensive
with industry professional, 

Kaelynn KK Harris.

Dance campers were transported from
Chicago and Cleveland, provided 3 meals

per day, and  lodged in dormitories at
Central State University with their peers.

Click these images to view our favorite
ADC moments,  or Visit The Diamond
Dancers on YouTube.  

ADC is a dance program dedicated to providing in-depth training opportunities for
aspiring dance professionals, including youth, teens, and adults.

Traditionally, ADC has been a four-day experience offering technical and nontechnical
developmental sessions for aspiring dance professionals. This year, in an exciting
development, we are bringing the camp experience home to Chicago and Cleveland,
partnering with local organizations to make ADC Home a reality.

Partnership Opportunities

ABOUT AWAY DANCE CAMP 

A LOOK BACK AT AWAY DANCE CAMP

Click here or scan the QR code
below to visit our Instagram page!

NBA Dance workshop with
Jasmine Lee of Nxt Lvl Prep. 

https://youtu.be/ckhhwE0kiIs
https://youtu.be/ckhhwE0kiIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEVGV22ddZY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEVGV22ddZY
https://www.instagram.com/awaydancecamp/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=ee7ffec2-f48c-485e-9b87-62fcf8bb644c&ig_mid=C6FDD796-EF21-48E0-92C4-4C960D6056AB
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Partnership Opportunities

Food: Providing meals and refreshments for participants and staff throughout the event.

Space: Offering suitable venues for workshops, training sessions, and participant mixers.

Vendors: Become a vendor and supply the event's educational resources, materials, or services.

Talent: Recommend / become a speaker or Camp Facilitator, inspiring and educating dancers.

In-Kind Donations: Offer products or services that can enhance the overall experience.

Monetary Contributions: Provide financial support, covering various expenses.

WAYS TO PARTNER

The event will take place over one weekend in June in both Cleveland, OH, and
Chicago, IL. ADC Home offers a three-day dance experience featuring an
evening orientation and mingling event on Friday, followed by full-day workshops
and training sessions on Saturday and Sunday. With a focus on four distinct styles
of dance – Industry Dance, Pro Dance, Majorette Dance, and HBCU Dance – we
aim to provide comprehensive and diverse training opportunities for
participants.

To ensure the success of this initiative, we are reaching out to potential partners
like you for support. We are seeking assistance in the form of food, space,
vendors, talent (speakers or Camp Facilitators), in-kind donations, and monetary
contributions. Your support will play a pivotal role in providing our participants
with a memorable and enriching experience.

Dancers are provided with top-notch videos
and photos, enabling them to share
professional content showcasing their
experience.

Dancers create experiences and memories
that last a lifetime!
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MONETARY CONTRIBUTION LEVELS

BRONZE LEVEL
($500)

 - Logo placement on the event website and promotional materials.
 - Verbal acknowledgment during opening and closing ceremonies.
 - Opportunity to provide branded merchandise. 

SILVER LEVEL
($1,000)

All Bronze Level benefits, plus:
- Social media shout-outs on ADC's official accounts before, during, and after the event.
- Recognition in press releases and media outreach efforts.
- Complimentary registration for one participant to attend Away Dance Camp Home.

GOLD LEVEL
($2,500)

All Silver Level benefits, plus:
- Dedicated booth space at the event for promotional purposes or product display.
- Special mention in ADC's post-event newsletter sent to participants and supporters.
- Opportunity to host a workshop or panel discussion session during the event.

PLATINUM LEVEL
($5,000)

All Gold Level benefits, plus:
- Exclusive sponsorship of a specific aspect of the event (e.g., Friday evening mixer).
- Recognition as the presenting sponsor in all event-related communications.
- VIP access for two representatives to all event activities, including private meet-and-
greet sessions with industry professionals and guest speakers.

DIAMOND LEVEL
($10,000+)

All Platinum Level benefits, plus:
- Naming rights for a prominent event feature (e.g., "ABC Company Main Stage").
- Opportunity to deliver a keynote address or presentation during the event.
- Customized sponsorship package tailored to meet specific marketing objectives and
goals.

Partnership Opportunities

For your generous support, we would be delighted to acknowledge your
organization as a sponsor of ADC Home 2024. This includes prominent
recognition in our promotional materials, social media channels, and during the
event itself, and the opportunity to engage directly with our participants.

Partnering with ADC Home will not only benefit the success of ADC Home but will
also contribute to the vibrant arts and cultural landscape of Chicago and
Cleveland. Together, we can empower aspiring dancers and provide them with
the tools and inspiration they need to pursue their dreams.
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PARTNER’S NAME:

CONTACT NAME:

FULL ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

W E  W I L L  S U P P O R T  A D C  H O M E  2 0 2 4

M O N E T A R Y  C O N T R I B U T I O N  S E L E C T I O N

P A Y M E N T  I N F O R M A T I O N  

CHECK enclosed, payable to Buck Out Cleveland   ☐

CREDIT CARD (check one):     ☐ American Express     ☐ Discover     ☐ MasterCard      ☐ Visa  

Name on Card: ________________________   Card No.: ______________________

Exp. Date (MM / YY) __________________    CSV Code: _______________________

Billing Address: __________________________________   Date:________________

Please mail or scan & email this form to:
Buck Out Cleveland  
1242 E. 49th Street, Suite 5-3N
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Attn: LaChanee Davis, Executive Director  
support@mvmt.space
Tax ID Number: 83-3007398

 ☐ TITLE     ☐ PLATINUM         ☐ GOLD            ☐ SILVER        ☐ BRONZE

Click here or scan the QR
code to complete this
Partnership Form  
electronically.  

PARTNERSHIP FORM

P A R T N E R S H I P  T Y P E

 ☐ FOOD     ☐ SPACE         ☐ VENDOR           ☐ TALENT       ☐ MONETARY

If Applicable

For Monetary Contributions Only

https://www.flipcause.com/secure/classic/MjA2MDE3
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Thank You For Partnering With Us!

Thank you for considering this partnership opportunity.
We are excited about the potential collaboration and

the positive impact it will have on our community.
Should you have any questions or require further

information, please do not hesitate to contact us.
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